
As a security professional, how do you decide which 
camera to use for an application? With so many op-
tions to choose from and new features to learn, picking 
the right solution to meet your customer’s demands 
can be a difficult task. 

A long list of factors must be considered when se-
lecting a camera. Choosing the right solution isn’t as 
straightforward as picking the newest camera with 
all the latest features. Although a camera may not be 
perfect for a specific scenario or environment, it might 
be ideal in another application. 

Here are three reasons why security professionals at 
LTS chose the CMIP7342W-28M, CMIP3342W-28M 
and CMHT2722-28 as their preferred cameras for most 
applications: 

1. Housing
The CMIP7342W-28M features a vandal-proof dome 
housing rated IK10 and IP67 for ingress and impact 
protection. The CMIP3342W-28M and CMHT2722-28 
come in a turret housing rated IP67 and IP66 respec-
tively. Although each type of housing has its pros and 
cons, security professionals at LTS have shown that 

their customers prefer dome and turret style cameras 
for several reasons. 

First, turret and dome housings make ideal solutions 
for indoor surveillance applications because of their 
versatility; turret and dome cameras offer the flexibility 
of being mounted vertically or horizontally while provid-
ing the widest viewing angles. 
 

Also, turret and dome houings are aesthetically pleas-
ing and are easily concealed. Compared to the intru-
sive design of bullet housings, domes and turrets are 
discreet and ideal for applications such as retail store-
fronts and hotel lobbies. 

http://www.ltsecurityinc.com/platinum-network-vandal-dome-ip-camera-4mp-2725.html
http://www.ltsecurityinc.com/ip-network-turret-camera-cmip3342w-28m.html
http://www.ltsecurityinc.com/platinum-hdtvi-turret-camera-cmht2722-28.html


True wide dynamic range (WDR) 120dB allows cam-
eras to better resolve details in challenging bright/
dark lighting situations. True WDR 120dB provides the 
widest range of exposure to maintain optimal image 
contrast. By combining two images from opposite 
exposures, True WDR 120dB cleans up lighting issues 
and compensates washed out, overexposed images.   

3. Price
It’s safe to say that the bottom line is the most import-
ant factor in any business. When asked which factor 
has the most influence in choosing a camera, security 
professionals all agree that price ultimately dictates 
which camera will be chosen.
  
The CMIP7342W-28M, CMIP3342W-28M and 
CMHT2722-28 have been priced to meet the demands 
of our customers and fit budgets of every size. Not 
only do all three cameras beat competitors in price, 
they include more features as well.
  
The CMIP7342W-28M, CMIP3342W-28M and 
CMHT2722-28 offer the most value at the lowest price; 
the CMIP7342W-28M and CMIP3342W-28M are priced 
at $139 and the CMHT2722-28 is priced $45. Com-
peting brands offer comparable models at prices as 
high as $182 and lack with shorter IR ranges or fewer 
frames per second. 

This combination of offering more and better features 
at competitive prices is what makes LTS the preferred 
choice for security professionals because we create 
solutions with the most important thing in mind; our 
customers.
 
LTS Mall July Promotion
From now until July 31, LTS is giving away our 
three most popular cameras: the CMIP7342W-28M, 
CMIP3342W-28M and CMHT2722-28. 

LTS customers get TWO FREE cameras for every six IP 
cameras or four HD-TVI cameras they purchase. Don’t 
miss out on this is a great opportunity to stock up on 
the most demanded cameras by LTS customers. 

Head over to the LTS Mall website and sign in with your 
account to get started. Not a member? Sign up for an 
account with LTS to get access to limited-time sales, 
exclusive offers and discounts. 

For more information about video surveillance solu-
tions available from LTS, please visit our website at 
www.LTSecurityinc.com.

Furthermore, turret and dome housings offer bet-
ter protection against vandals and tampering; the 
CMIP7342W-28’s IK10 rating offers one of the highest 
degrees of mechanical protection. 

Last, turret and dome housings are easier to keep 
clean than bullet housings since spiderwebs and in-
sects become less of an issue. 

 

2. Matrix IR 2.0 & True WDR 120dB
The CMIP7342W-28M and CMIP3342W-28M both 
feature the latest technology in capturing low-light 
footage and backlight compensation.  

The improved Matrix IR 2.0 offers higher luminance 
efficiency to extend the camera’s lifespan and reduces 
unsightly halo effects. It allows cameras to monitor 
low-lit to pitch black environments (0.018 Lux @ F1.6) 
and deliver an IR range up to 100 feet. Click here to 
learn more about the benefits of Matrix IR 2.0. 

https://www.ltsmall.com/detail/?t=1531506439024#/info?id=10072
https://www.ltsmall.com/detail/?t=1531506488747#/info?id=10023
https://www.ltsmall.com/detail/?t=1531506508731#/info?id=10060
https://www.ltsmall.com/#/
http://www.LTSecurityinc.com.   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jaLmqMhuZvM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jaLmqMhuZvM

